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La donna e mobile                                                                               G. VERDI (1813-1901) 

from Rigoletto   

 

 

An die Musik                                   F. SCHUBERT (1797-1828) 

Frühlingsglaube 

Im Frühling 

 

The White Swan                                           E. CHARLES (1895-1984) 

If You Only Knew 

 

The Sally Gardens                                  B. BRITTEN (1913-1976) 

The Ashgrove 

 
            

Chiedi all’aura                                                    G. DONIZETTI (1797-1848) 

Una furtiva lagrima 

           from L’elisir d’Amore 

 

 

So in Love                                                                              C. PORTER (1891-1964) 

  from Kiss Me Kate 

 

 

I Feel Pretty                                                                           L. BERNSTEIN (1918-1990) 

 from West Side Story 

 

 

Il mio tesoro        W. A. MOZART (1756-1791) 

 from Don Giovanni 

  

                                                                                                                                                    

Spiegarti non poss’io                                                                  W. A. MOZART (1756-1791) 

 from Idomeneo 
 



 

TRANSLATIONS 

 

La donna è mobile  
 

La donna è mobile  

Qual piuma al vento,  

muta d'accento  

e di pensiero.  

 

Sempre un amabile,  

leggiadro viso,  

in pianto o in riso,  

è menzognero.  

 

La donna è mobil'.  

Qual piuma al vento,  

muta d'accento  

e di pensier'!  

 

È sempre misero  

chi a lei s'affida,  

chi le confida  

mal cauto il cuore! 

  

Pur mai non sentesi  

felice appieno  

chi su quel seno  

non liba amore!  

 

La donna è mobil'  

Qual piuma al vento,  

muta d'accento  

e di pensier'! 

  

 

 

An die Musik 
Poetry by Franz von Schober 

 

Du holde Kunst, in wieviel grauen Stunden, 

Wo mich des Lebens wilder Kreis umstrickt,  

Hast du mein Herz zu warmer Lieb 

entzunden,  

Hast mich in eine bessre Welt entrückt! 

 

Oft hat ein Seufzer, deiner Harf entflossen,  

Ein süsser, heiliger Akkord von dir 

Den Himmel bessrer Zeiten mir erschlossen,  

Du holde Kunst, ich danke dir dafür! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Woman is fickle  
 

Woman is flighty.  

Like a feather in the wind,  

she changes in voice  

and in thought.  

 

Always a lovely,  

pretty face,  

in tears or in laughter,  

it is untrue.  

 

Woman is fickle.  

Like a feather in the wind,  

she changes her words  

and her thoughts!  

 

Always miserable  

is he who trusts her,  

he who confides in her  

his unwary heart!  

 

Yet one never feels  

fully happy  

who from that bosom  

does not drink love!  

 

Woman is fickle.  

Like a feather in the wind,  

she changes her words,  

and her thoughts1 

 

 

 

To Music 
Translated by Walter A. Aue 

 
Oh hallowed Art, how often, when depression 

and life's wild circle had ensnared my space, 

have you aroused my heart to love's 

compassion, 

have you removed me to a better place! 

 

How often has the sigh your harp created, 

a sacred chord of your enchanted mood, 

to heaven's better times my soul elated: 

Oh hallowed Art, accept my gratitude! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Frühlingsglaube 
Johann Ludwig Uhland 

 
Die linden Lüfte sind erwacht, 
Sie säuseln und weben Tag und Nacht, 
Sie schaffen an allen Enden. 
O frischer Duft, o neuer Klang! 
Nun, armes Herze, sei nicht bang! 
Nun muss sich Alles, Alles wenden. 
Die Welt wird schöner mit jedem Tag, 
Man weiss nicht, was noch werden mag, 
Das Blühen will nicht enden. 
Es blüht das fernste, tiefste Tal: 
Nun, armes Herz, vergiss der Qual! 
Nun muss sich Alles, Alles wenden. 
 

 

Im Frühling 
Ernst Schulze 

 

Still sitz ich an des Hügels Hang, 

Der Himmel ist so klar, 

Das Lüftchen spielt im grünen Tal, 

Wo ich beim ersten Frühlingsstrahl 

Einst, ach, so glücklich war. 

 

Wo ich an ihrer Seite ging 

So traulich und so nah, 

Und tief im dunkeln Felsenquell 

Den schönen Himmel blau und hell, 

Und sie im Himmel sah. 

 

Sieh, wie der bunte Frühling schon 

Aus Knosp’ und Blüte blickt! 

Nicht alle Blüten sind mir gleich, 

Am liebsten pflückt’ ich von dem Zweig, 

Von welchem sie gepflückt. 

 

Denn alles ist wie damals noch, 

Die Blumen, das Gefild; 

Die Sonne scheint nicht minder hell, 

Nicht minder freundlich schwimmt im Quell 

Das blaue Himmelsbild. 

 

Es wandeln nur sich Will und Wahn, 

Es wechseln Lust und Streit, 

Vorüber flieht der Liebe Glück, 

Und nur die Liebe bleibt zurück, 

Die Lieb’ und ach, das Leid! 

 

O wär ich doch ein Vöglein nur 

Dort an dem Wiesenhang! 

Dann blieb’ ich auf den Zweigen hier, 

Und säng ein süsses Lied von ihr, 
Den ganzen Sommer lang. 

 

 

Faith in Spring 
Translated by David Gordon 

 
Balmy breezes are awakened, 

They whisper and move day and night, 

And everywhere creative. 

O fresh scent, o new sound! 

Now, poor heart, don't be afraid. 

Now all, all must change. 

With each day the world grows fairer, 

One cannot know what is still to come, 

The flowering refuses to cease. 
Even the deepest, most distant valley is in flower. 

Now, poor heart, forget your torment. 

Now all, all must change. 

 

 

In Spring 
Translation by Emily Ezust 
 

Quietly I sit on the hill's slope. 

The sky is so clear; 

a breeze plays in the green valley 

where I was at Spring's first sunbeam 

once - ah, I was so happy; 

 

Where I walked at her side, 

So intimate and so close, 

and deep in the dark rocky spring 

was the beautiful sky, blue and bright; 

and I saw her in the sky. 

 

Look how colorful Spring already 

looks out from bud and blossom! 

Not every blossom is the same for me: 

I like best to pick from the branch 

from which she picked hers. 

 

For all is as it was back then: 

the flowers, the field; 

the sun does not shine less brightly, 
nor does the stream reflect any less charmingly 

the blue image of the sky. 

 
The only things that change are will and illusion: 

Joys and quarrels alternate,  

the happiness of love flies past 

and only the love remains - 

The love and, ah, the sorrow. 

 

Oh, if only I were a little bird, 

there on the meadow's slope -- 

then I would remain here on these branches 

and sing a sweet song about her 

the whole summer long. 

 



 

Chiedi all’aura lusinghiera  
Libretto by Felice Romani 

 

N: Oh Adina, e perché mai?  

 

A: Bella richiesta 

Chiedi all’aura lusinghiera  

perché vola senza posa  

Or su giglio, or sulla rosa  

Or sul prato, or sul ruscel;  

Ti di ra che è in lei natura,  

L’esser mobile e infedele.  

 

N: Dunque io deggio?  

 

A: All’amor mio, Rinunziar  

fuggir da me.  

 

N: Cara Adina, non poss’io  

 

A: Tu nol puoi? Perché  

 

N: Perché?  

Chiedi al rio perché gemente,  

Dalla balza ov’ebbe vita.  

Corre al mar che sè l’invita,  

E nel mar sen va a morir:  

Ti di ra che lo trascina,  

Un poter che non sa dir.  

 

A: Dunque voi?  

 

N: Morir com’esso, ma morir  

Seguendo te  

 

A: Ama altrove: è a te concesso  

 

N: Ah! Possible non è  

 

A: Per guarir di tal pazzia  

Ch’è pazzia l’amor costante  

Dêi seguire l’usanza mia  

Ogni dì cambiar d’amante.  

Come chiodo scaccia chiodo 

Così amor discaccia amor.  

In tal guisa io me la godo,  

In tal guisa ho sciolto il cor.  

 

N: Ah! A te solo io vedo, io sento  

Giorno e notte, e in ogni oggetto;  

D’obliarti invano io tento.  

Il tuo viso sculto in petto  

Col cambiar qual tu fai  

Puo cambiarsi ogn’altro amor,  

Ma non puo, non puo giammai  

Il primeiro uscir dal cor. 

 

Ask for the fluttering breeze 
 

 

N: Oh Adina, and why ever not?  

 

A: Good question! 

Ask for the fluttering breeze  

why it flies without posing;  

Now on the lily, now on the rose,  

Or on the lawn, or on the stream;  

It will tell you that it’s in its nature;  

Being mobile and inconstant.  

 

N: So then I have to…?  

 

A: Renounce your love for me, and leave 

me.  

 

N: Dear Adina, that’s not possible  

 

A: You can’t do it? How come?  

 

N: How come?!  

Ask the river why it  

burbles from the cliff that give it life.  

It runs to the sea, as though invited,  

and into the sea it goes to die: It will  

say that it is compelled, dragged by  

an unseen force which it cannot name.  

 

A: So then you?  

 

N: Want to die as the river does,  

but to die following you!  

 

A: Love elsewhere: it’s permitted.  

 

N: Ah, That is not possible!  

 

A: To guard yourself of this craziness; that’s 

what love is:  

craziness, you must follow my custom.  

Every day, I’ve a change of lover. How a 

nail drives off another,  

So love drives off love.  

In this way I enjoy it,  

In this way I unburden my heart.  

 

N: Ah, only you do I see; do I hear,  

Day and night, and in every object.  

In vain I try to obliterate you, but  

your image is sculpted within my breast.  

By changing what you do,  

any other love can be changed,  

but never will the first love  

leave the heart. 



 

 

Una furtiva lagrima  
Libretto by Felice Romani 

 

Una furtiva lagrima  

Negli occhi suoi spunto 

Quelle festose giovani  

invidiar sembrò.  

 

Che più cercando io vo?  

M'ama! Sì, m'ama,  

lo vedo, lo vedo.  

 

Un solo istante i palpiti  

del suo bel cor sentir!  

I miei sospir confondere  

per poco a' suoi sospir!  

I palpiti, i palpiti sentir,  

confondere i miei co' suoi sospir.  

 

Cielo, si può morir;  

di più non chiedo, non chiedo.  

Ah, cielo! Si può! Si può morir!  

Di più non chiedo, non chiedo.  

Si può morir! Si può morir d’amor. 

 

 

Il mio tesoro intanto  
Libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte 

 

Il mio tesoro intanto 

 andate a consolar,  

E del bel ciglio il pianto  

cercate di asciugar.  

 

Ditele che i suoi torti  

a vendicar io vado;  

Che sol di stragi e morti  

nunzio vogl'io tornar.  

 

 

Spiegarti non poss’io 
Libretto adapted by Giambattista Varesco 

 

Illia: Spiegarti non poss’io 

Quanto il mio cor t’adora: 

Ma il cor tacendo ancora 

potrà spiegarlo appieno. 

 

Idamante: Voci dell’idol mio 

Ah che in udirvi io sento 

D’insolito contento, 

Tutto inondarmi il sen. 

 

Illia: Vita dell’alma mia… 

 

 

 

A Furtive Tear 
 

 

A furtive tear  

In her eyes appeared: 

Those festive young girls  

she seemed to envy.  

 

What more need I look for?  

She loves me! Yes, she loves me,  

I see it, I see it.  

 

For a single instant the beats  

of her beautiful heart to hear!  

My sighs to blend for a while with  

her sighs!  

Her heartbeats, her heartbeats to hear,  

my sighs with hers to merge.  

 

Heavens! One could die!  

More I cannot ask, I cannot ask.  

Oh, heavens! One could, one could die! 

More I cannot ask, I cannot ask.  

One could die! One could die of love! 

 

 

My Treasure, Meanwhile, 
 

 

My treasure, meanwhile,  

go I to console.  

And from her beautiful eyes, the tears,  

try to wipe away.  

 

Tell her that the wrongs against her,  

I'm going to avenge,  

That only of killing and death  

As announcer will I return. 

 

 

I Cannot Explain to You.. 
Translated by Anna Shill and Jan van der Hooft 

 

Ilia: I cannot explain to you,  

how much my heart adores you! 

But the silent heart  

will try to explain it… 

 

Idamante: Voice of my idol. 

When I hear you  

I feel unusually happy. 

All my senses are flooded. 

 

Ilia: Life of my soul… 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Giambattista_Varesco


 

Ida: Delizia del mio cor… 

 

Both: Non sa piacer che si 

Non sa che sia diletto, 

Chi non provò nel petto 

Si fortunato amor. 

 

Idamante: Delight of my heart… 

 

Both: [I] didn’t know how it would feel. 

[I] didn’t know what a delight it would be.  

How could someone ever know how this 

feels unless they too are fortunate love! 

 
A Few Program Notes from Anna: 
 

In Reference to the Three Schubert Songs 

 

Lieder has always been what I turn to when I have struggled as a singer. An die Musik was the 

first piece I picked up and sang when the pandemic began and incorporated into my practice, 

reminding myself why I sing. Frühlingsglaube speaks of our hearts accepting that everything must 

change and Im Frühling describes a beautiful spring where everything is the same as it once was 

and yet, there is a longing to return to what was. I felt these three were very appropriate given 

the times we all face. 

 

In Reference to the Two Britten Songs 

 

I would like to dedicate these two songs to Kim Mattice Wanat. When Jan and I first came to 

Opera NUOVA were both in the production of Albert Herring by Britten. Thank you Kim for 

creating a place where all artist can come and find their feet onstage in such a supportive 

environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Artists 

 
“[Possessing] a lovely voice, artistry in spades and a delightful stage 

presence”(Music in Victoria), soprano Anna Shill has been recognized for her 

work in concert and opera, performing repertoire from Bach to Boechler. Anna is 

a graduate of the UBC Opera Bachelors of Music Program, completing her 

Masters at UVic in Voice Performance. She is also a GVPAF Rosebowl Winner and 

an alumni of Opera NUOVA where she met her fiancé, Jan van der Hooft. Anna 

is a versatile performer, with singing, acting and dancing credits in a wide range 

of opera, musical theatre and oratorio productions. Her passion is new Canadian 

works. Most recently she premiered the role of Belle and wrote the libretto 

for Beauty’s Beast by Allison Cociani with East Van Opera. When not performing she can be found 

teaching her students at Kaleidoscope Theatre For Young People or travelling around to Victoria 

schools with Geoff Malcolm and the Pacific Opera Victoria Living Opera Program, sharing her passion 

for Opera with the next generation. 

 

 

Canadian lyric tenor Jan van der Hooft has been described as “a 

rare breed, comfortable with high tessitura, and showing an exciting 

lyricism in the sound.” Despite being cut short due to pandemic, the 

2019-20 season included several notable performances. Jan made his 

west coast debut with both Pacific Opera Victoria (Il Trittico and Missing) 

and Vancouver Opera (Flight of the Hummingbird), as well as other 

Vancouver Island groups including the Victoria Civic Orchestra 

(Messiah) and the Sooke Philharmonic Orchestra and Chorus. This spring Jan was also scheduled to 

appear with the Victoria Philharmonic (Creation), The Victoria Mendelssohn Choir (Petite Messe 

Solennelle) and Bach on the Rock. Prior to the current season, Jan was a resident artist with the 

Calgary Young Artist program between 2017 and 2019 where his performance credits included a 

company debut as Tybalt in Gounod’s Romeo et Juliette and The Nephew, in the world premier of 

Veronika Krauses’ Ghost Opera. Jan’s connection to Opera NUOVA stretches back to 2012 and 2013, 

where he sang The Mayor in Britten’s Albert Herring, and Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni respectively. In 

2018, Jan was part of the Cabaret Series, and it was during his first summer as an attendee, where he 

met his fiancé, soprano Anna Shill. Together, they live, work, teach and sing in Victoria, British Columbia. 

 

 

 

The year 2020 marks the 43rd year that Dr. Kinza Tyrrell has been playing the 

piano.  A native of Victoria, BC, she is one of Canada’s finest collaborators.  Kinza 

is also a steadily rising figure in the world of Canadian Opera.  She has extensive 

experience in choral conducting, vocal coaching and accompaniment, having 

been a graduate of the Merola Opera Program, Tanglewood Festival and the 

Canadian Opera Company Ensemble Studio.  Some career highlights include 

singing with the UofT Gospel Choir, touring B.C. with operatic Tenor Richard 

Margison and touring the United States with violin duo Bending the Bows, 

performing with Measha Brueggergosman at the 2010 Vancouver Winter 

Olympics, recording Hollywood movie soundtrack music with the Vancouver Film 

Orchestra, being the organist on an episode of IZombie and conducting Nico 

Muhly’s opera Dark Sisters.  Kinza’s most memorable NUOVA moments are masterclasses with Nico 

Castel where he shared entertaining stories related to diction and language. 


